STAITING YOUR
NOTE: Th e following iHstrnctions will get you up and numirig. For your
convenience, the game's manual is entirely on disk . Whenever you need
ass istance witlt game-play, just go to the 111e11u bar and clicl1 011 Help.

For Windows 3.1
1. Insert the Indiana Jones and his Desktop

Adventures disk into your floppy disk drive.
2. From the File menu, choose Run.
3. Type a:\setup and click on OK.
(If the disk is in your b: drive, type b:\setup)
4 . Follow the on-screen instructions to complete
installation.

For Windows 95
1. Insert the Indiana Jones and his Desktop
Adventures disk into your floppy disk drive.
2 . From the Start menu, choose Run.
3 . Type a:\setup and click on OK.
(If the disk is in your b: drive, type b:\setup)
4. Follow the on-screen instructions to complete
installation.
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Indiana Jones T-shirt
Our double-sided, silk-screened tee is
what the well-dressed adventurer will
be wearing this season. roo% cotton;
machine washable. US made.
Choose M, L or XL.
Indiana Jones Tee $15.95 (91-601)

Indiana Jones' Greatest Adventures
Super Nintendo
$39.95 (92-301)

rah your whip and fedora and join Indy
in this first-of-its-kind mini-adventure.
Indiana]ones and his Desktop Adventures offers literally
billions of games, set in 1930s Mexico, with
motley characters, challenging puzzles and a variety
of outcomes. With each game averaging under an hour,
there's always time for an Indy adventure break.

System Requirements:
COMPUTER: IBM and l 00%compatibles.
OPERATING SYSTEM: Windows 3.1 ond up
CPU : 486/ 33 or higher; MEMORY: BMB RAM
GRAPHICS: 256 colors minimum
NOTE: On slower machines, game performance will be

strongly influenced by the speed of your video cord.
Indiana Jones and his Desktop Adventures™ and
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